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School Board Appreciation
Week was last month.
These photos (taken before the pandemic) reveal
the faces of our board
members: Jeff Floyd, Kim
Longacre, Gath Meeks,
Martin Hamlin, Joshua Moore, John Hatler, Beau Atkins, Doug Sims,
and Chair Steve Vantrease. Patricia Adams serves as board secretary.
Thanks for all you do to help us Stay Safe and Keep Weakley Strong!
Thanks to Martin Luther King Day of Service the outdoor classroom at
Dresden Elementary got a bit of a facelift today. Caroline Ideus was
looking for a a project and reached out to Sam of the NWTN Local
Food Network for ideas. Due to Goyret’s work with the Farm to
School initiative she was aware of the goal of making the outdoor
space usable once again. Ideus and the Presidential Inaugural Committee of Weakley County along with Sigma Phi Epsilon members
from UTM spent a couple of hours clearing and hauling debris! We
appreciate such great community support!
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Larry Skarsten
Happy Valentine’s Day to my beautiful wife
Lisa and to you too Weakley County! Love
is in the air….
First and foremost, Hwy 54 Media Co. extends a sincere congratulations to all 2021-2022 Weakley County Teachers of the Year.
Your dedication to inspire our children to learn and grow is felt
beyond our county borders. Fantastic job to all teachers who go
above and beyond the status quo making a difference no matter
what stage of life we students are in.
The Battle of the Bloods is coming up Feb 12th between Dresden
& Greenfield. The losing city mayor receives a pie in the face. I
wonder, does the winning mayor get the honor of throwing the
pie in the face of the losing mayor? Regardless, this is one
Kodak moment for March’s magazine for sure. Lol
Another excited event coming up on Sat, Feb 13th is the 10th
anniversary of the Polar Plunge benefitting Special Olympics.
Participants meet at Aloha Pools in Union City and take a plunge
in the artic cold water, freezing for a reason; to raise money and
awareness for our special needs community. More info on page
eight.
Thank you so much for reading and supporting the local
businesses who advertise with us. This magazine would not be
possible without their support. - LS
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Peer recognition has made its way to the halls of Weakley County Schools as teachers once again identify Teachers of the Year.
Each year ballots are distributed at the building level to identify the best candidates for Pre-K through 4th grade, 5th grade through 8th, and
9th through 12th. The 2021-22 winners per grade band and school are:
Pre-K through 4th Grade

5th Grade through 8th Grade

9th Grade through 12th Grade

Becky Anderson, Dresden Elementary School
Amy McKenzie, Gleason School
Kimberly Laws, Greenfield School
Tina Brown, Martin Elementary School
Katie Brewer, Martin Primary School
Danielle VanCleave, Sharon School

Jamie Babb, Dresden Middle School
Paige Vaughn, Gleason School
Missy Galey, Greenfield School
Robin Pape, Martin Elementary School
Lee Ussery, Martin Middle School
Kayla Dyer, Sharon School

Cassie King, Dresden High School
Rebecca Covington, Gleason School
Chris Leo, Greenfield School
Brian Allen, Westview High School

Next, these teachers will provide information for District level recognition. A district selection committee will then select the district's representatives that will go on to the regional level. Based on online submissions regional and then state winners will be named.
Eligibility and selection criteria as set by the state require the candidate be a full-time, certified teacher who spends the majority of the
school day in direct instruction to students. Candidates must have a minimum of three years of experience as a teacher in Tennessee
schools and a track record of exceptional gains in student learning.

Teachers of the Year are expected to be effective, creative, poised, articulate, exceptionally dedicated, knowledgeable, and skilled. They
are to be leaders in the community and in the school, active in extra-curricular activities and inspire students of all backgrounds and abilities to learn.
“During a time of closures and threatened closures due to the pandemic, we have been reminded in a very dramatic way the role teachers
play in our communities and how they not only lead learning but are also called upon to be learners themselves,” said Terri Stephenson,
the Supervisor of Elementary Instruction charged with oversight of the Teacher of the Year program for Weakley County Schools. “I’m
sure the community joins us in applauding all our teachers, and, at this time especially, these who have been identified as going above
and beyond.”
The Tennessee Department of Education oversees the Teacher of the Year program in order to recognize and honor outstanding teachers
in Tennessee. Regional teachers of the year are included in education policy making through the Teacher Advisory Council. Among the
goals of the program are to build a network of local and state corporate sponsors and a network for teachers to share effective practices.
By: Karen Campbell
WCS Communications Director
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This employee spotlight is on SRO Adam Stringer. Adam has been
with the department for 7 years. He began his career at M.P.D. as a
patrol officer and eventually transferred to a school resource officer
position. Until a couple of years ago, Adam served as the SRO for both
the Martin Primary School and the Martin Elementary School, but he
is currently full-time at the elementary school.
Adam served for 14 years in the U.S. Navy prior to becoming a police
officer. He also earned a B.S. in Criminology from La Verne University
in California. He has attended several law enforcement training classes during his tenure with us, such as Basic School Resource Officer
school, D.A.R.E. instructor program and instructor development. Adam is also a certified child safety seat technician and a Level I and II
hostage negotiator.
Law Enforcement Liaison Karla Lipford with the Tennessee Highway
Safety Office stopped by to present the Martin Police Department
with their second-place trophy for last year’s Law Enforcement Challenge. The Challenge allows local and state agencies to submit a summary of their yearly enforcement activities in areas like speed, seatbelt, and child safety seat enforcement, as well as DUI detection and
enforcement. These summaries are judged by traffic safety professionals from neighboring states and awards are given in each classification based on the number of sworn officers in the submitting department. The Martin Police Department is pleased to have taken
second place in the 26-45 Officer category statewide
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Adam is a Martin native and enjoys camping with his wife and two
boys in his off time. Adam also spends his spare time creating some
beautiful pieces in his wood-working shop. Thank you for the great
job that you do with us and we are glad to have you at M.P.D.!

Congratulations to Deputy
Scottie Hodges for winning
the Tennessee Highway Safety Office Speed Award for
2020.
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Here's a Valentine’s recipe to make
and share with co-workers or send
to school for kids snack!!
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Visit www.WeakleyCountyHistory.com for more historic stories of
Weakley County.

Martin, TN (1960s) Shown is Southern Milling Company
located on Lindell St as seen during the1960s.

Dresden, TN (1984) Shown is Wooten Chevrolet located on Hwy 54
east of Dresden as seen on March 4th, 1984 .

Martin, TN - Shown is Weakley County Motors on Lindell St. as
seen in the 1970’s.
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